
LOOKBOOK

FLOORING THAT’S  
FRIENDLY FOR  
FURRY FRIENDS



All images are courtesy of Mohawk®, the world’s largest flooring company,  
offering a comprehensive selection of hard and soft surface products for  
residential and commercial spaces… and pet friendly flooring. Discover these  
and other spectacular choices at your local ProSource Wholesale® showroom.

When pets roam the home, it necessitates  
flooring that can perform. This means resisting  
scratches as well as potential (if not inevitable)  
accidents. At the same time, it should offer  
eye appeal that lasts.

RevWood Plus | Antique Craft

This “look book” showcases several flooring choices  
in various settings. Furry friends are sure to approve.



Mohawk | Brilliant InfluenceBrilliant Influence

Neutral tones give creativity to a beige  
canvas.  Warm shades of soft surface enhance 
spaces with a welcoming feel while providing 
durable comfort underfoot. It’s a space for little 
ones and little furry ones.



Mohawk | Essential DesignEssential Design

Mohawk | Profound ApproachProfound Approach

Let the pets roam.  No more pleading with  
fury friends to keep their coats clean and  
paws cleaner. With Mohawk pet friendly  
flooring, animals can be their best selves…  
and they’re thankful for that.



Mohawk | Natural StructureNatural Structure

Dark walls cast a calm  
and sleepy ambience,   
offset with lightly colored  
carpet. Light-toned flooring 
in dim spaces beams, working 
flawlessly to contrast and  
conjoin light and dark. Four 
legged friends are sure to be 
cozy and impressed.



Mohawk | Timeless FormTimeless Form

Mohawk | Soft DimensionsSoft Dimensions

Mohawk | Soft ShoresSoft Shores

Now, sleep can happen  
anywhere. Mohawk carpet 

provides the comfort feet and 
paws need. Don’t be alarmed 

when Fido succumbs to  
flooring induced sleep. He’s  
just taking advantage of all  

the perks of partnering with  
his new favorite floor.



RevWood Plus | Crest HavenCrest Haven

Flooring that looks the part and  
holds up its end of the bargain. 
Waterproof material in a plethora  
of styles makes for a practical and  
eye-catching addition, for pets  
and humans alike.

RevWood Plus | Antique CraftAntique CraftRevWood Select | Rare VintageRare Vintage



RevWood Plus | SouthburySouthbury

RevWood Plus | Crest HavenCrest Haven

Dark flooring makes for a sophisticated  
space to jazz up or keep simple. Utilize floors  
as a design foundation to tailor decorations,  
add an accent color… or consult the pets about  
a play area.



1.800.787.7748 | www.prosourcewholesale.com

Helping our trade  
pros and their  
customers complete  
successful projects.

RevWood Plus | Sawmill RidgeSawmill Ridge
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ProSource Wholesale® showrooms are independently owned and operated under license from Leading Edge Marketing  
Inc. Products and prices, including the availability of Mohawk Flooring, may vary by location. Contact or visit your local 
showroom for details. Each ProSource® showroom offers a wide range of products sourced from suppliers around the  
world, but also carries items curated to its local market and members, with special pricing, promotions, selections, and  
offerings tailored to the needs of the community. Support excellent local entrepreneurs at ProSource.


